《The Mysterious CEO》
189 Everyone is still alive!
What happened?
How had it happened?
No one knew anything as they didn't get the time to react!
The bomb had finished everything and caused the dead-silence in the room.
Everything turned pitch-dark again. The whole room was covered in dust with the
many dead bodies or perhaps unconscious bodies that were lying in the room.
Everything turned into a dead silence.
After a while, who knew how long had been passed?
Cough...cough…

A weak sound of coughing came….
In the pitch darkness, a light movement of a little shadow was seen.
Liu Juan opened her eyes and looked around to her surroundings to know where she
was. However, she couldn't see anything in this pitch-dark. She found herself lying on
the ground, she tried to get up, but in that instant, she felt a sharp pain in her right leg.
"Ahh…."
The pain was so miserable that she cried out.
She somehow managed to get up, she touched her right leg where she felt pain and
found something sticky on her leg.
What was that?
Liu Juan bought her hand near her nostrils and smelled something disgusting.
Maybe something like blood?

When Liu Juan realized it, she was horrified.
That….
That bomb…
Where is that man?
Liu Juan stretched out her hands around her to get the support of something.
She had to find that man!
She had to leave this place!
These were the two thoughts running in her mind.
She hastily started searching the area surrounding her. The pain in her leg was
increasing with every minute, that it had caused hot tears to roll down on cheeks, still,
she didn't stop.
After a while, she found something long like a stick.
Liu Juan was scrutinizing it carefully to know what was it?
'Click'
Liu Juan's figure accidentally pressed a button and light was emitting from it.
It was a torch!
A bright smile appeared on her face which she didn't know when was the last time she
had smiled? Even Liu Juan didn't notice her smile. She didn't waste any more time and
instantly looked around her through the torch. She found two dead bodies around her.
One might be the team leader who caught her and the other might be the person whose
right eye was missing.
Liu Juan turned the torch towards the direction where that man was beaten up before.
She found that there were many men who were now lying there. She didn't know
which one could be that man's body from all of these bodies.
Still, she had to find him!
Liu Juan held the table, under which she had been hiding and tried to stand up.

'Thud'
Unexpectedly, she fell down onto her butt on the ground. The torch was about to fall
down again but held it like treasure!
She tried it again…
'Thud'
Again she fell down!
She tried it again…
This time, she made it!
She slowly made her way there where all the bodies were lying.
Some of the bodies' faces were up facing while the others' faces were facing down to
the ground.
Liu Juan sat there and turned the bodies up facing so that she could see their faces.
No...He is not him….
No... not this one…
No...No… he is also not!...
Liu Juan continuously turned the bodies up facing with a lot of effort, the sweat was
starting to cover her forehead. She started feeling disgusting from the sweat and
helpless also.
Why couldn't she find him yet?
Liu Juan sighed helplessly and then her sight went towards a body whose clothes were
drenched with blood.
If Liu Juan remembered correctly all of the men were hitting the man badly and he was
bleeding as well.
That means…
Could it be he was that man????

Liu Juan hastily dragged her body towards that body of the man and by removing all
of the other bodies that were in her way.
She put the torch in her mouth and move the body up facing so that she could see his
face.
After a lot of effort, she turned him…
It was him!
I found him!
Liu Juan happily rejoiced as if she had found her freedom and big sister. She noticed
that the man was still breathing…
It meant….
He was alive…
A bright smile appeared on her face which had faded in that instant as well!
When she noticed that the men beside that man were also breathing!
It meant they all weren't dead.
Wasn't it a bomb which blasted before?
How could these men still be alive yet?
Liu Juan was in her thoughts seeking an answer then her sight caught a slight
movement from one of the other men. She felt that her heart jumped out!
Liu Juan's body became stiff, while the torch fell from her mouth.
She was dead this time!
Her life could never be good!
Perhaps God had decided to show some kind of mercy on her that there was no other
movement from the other man which made her let out a sigh of relief from her.
Now that she knew that all of these men were not dead but just unconscious, who
would be coming back to their consciousness anytime soon. So Liu Juan shouldn't

delay to leave this place as soon as possible.
But what about this man?
She couldn't leave him like this.
After thinking for a few good seconds, Liu Juan decided to drag this man back to the
room which she was before as she was safe there. Then perhaps they should stay there
until this man woke up again, as that room was the only one place which seemed to be
safe to her.
Liu Juan immediately dragged the man and herself at the same time, as she couldn't
walk properly because of her leg injury.
After a lot of effort, she finally entered into the room, she locked the room from the
inside and anxiously waited beside the man to wake up.
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